WSF Executive Board Meeting
Thursday, 9 July 2020
District IV V.P. Report
District Chapters: Bremerton 181 and Olympic Peninsula (Sequim) 1006
Bremerton Chapter 181
• Posted videos from three (3) of the 6th Congressional District candidates on the District IV website and on
social media (Facebook and Nextdoor).
• Next Ex. Bd. meeting scheduled for 5 August; hope to hold financial audit prior to meeting.

Olympic Peninsula (Sequim) Chapter 1006
• Next membership meeting scheduled for 19 August 2020.
• Because Bob Rust’s login takes him into the Seattle chapter, he can’t access Sequim information; he
worked with Linda Wallers who states, “I sent two messages to Johann, the first was followed by another
from Rich. No response from Johann on any of them. I cc’ed Bob, as did Rich, on the messages. I will push
another one on Monday [6 July], but don’t expect to hear back before the 17th because HQ is closed for
two weeks to sanitize. The CAB meets on the 13th. I will bring it up again at that meeting, if HQ attends.”

AMS
• Out-of-state members cannot be looked up from the Federation level. They do, however, appear on their
chapter’s roster. They also appear if you run a Federation member list and put it in order by state. I
notified Johann 5/16/2020 and 6/10/2020.

WSF Document Revisions
• On 22 April I provided Mary with copies of all documents containing position descriptions, the goal being to
merge all the descriptions into a single document.
• I created one document for each position (ex. I put all the position descriptions for president into one
document for easy comparison) and put all the documents on OneDrive and emailed Mary access to the
documents.
• Started compiling descriptions into DRAFT documents for Mary to review.

Redistricting
• Created a revised DVP position DRAFT and submitted it to the committee.
• Developed voting platforms in “Election Runner”! and “Survey Monkey”; sent a summary to the committee
and will present to Redistricting Committee at that meeting.
• Willing to consider either taking either Seattle or all of District III chapters into District IV.
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